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CATZINE

CATZINE is a project by Wellington
Zinefest which celebrates cat-related
content made by local creatives. This
zine shows off the many talents of

zinemakers, writers, illustrators, comic
artists, photographers and other creatives
connected with Wellington Zinefest.

In all, we received submissions from 65
different creatives on the theme of cats.
Thank you. Thanks also to Creative New
Zealand for supporting this project.
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@Ktinektinektine
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JazmineKay
@jazmineamykay



UrsineMundanity
@ursinemundanity

Lentil
Submitted by

Compass and Katie



Aappa-Pappa
@aappa.pappa

www.pangjewellery.com/collections/aappa-pappa-art



AmeliaMeredith-Vaughan



Probable Claws
A hand-drawn comic zine by ChantalMcIlraith

@chantalmcilraith

chantalmcilraith.myportfolio.com

Donna
Submitted by Alice



Submitted
by Olivia

Kathryn vanBeek
@kathrynvanbeek
kathrynvanbeek.co.nz



Pet portraits byMica Still
Available for commissions
@miss.mica.animal.world
www.micastill.bigcartel.com



POLLRESULTS

Is Cats (the musical):

Poll taken on theWellington Zinefest Instagram.

Gross
57%

Cool and Fun
43%



LeoHolwell
@noshyira



TheCat Poem

A cat is a lesson in

temporary love. They

never stay. Run over or

run away, disappear

under the house for days.

A cat is a lesson in

the inevitable. Sitting

sedately on your lap,

an elusive, rumbling

Sylvia Plath. Both of you

hoping the rain will last.

There’s little chance of that.

Tabby
Submitted by Maddy

LauraWilliamson
@laura_willwritefor

Donna
Submitted by Alice



AshleyMaher
@ashleym187





MKTempler
@MKTempler



Pia
“CATGIRL LOVE
catgirls for equality
catgirls for peace”
@digestiveissue6



LucyGreen
@badbroidery

Willow
Submitted by Vicky



Pet portraits by ChantalMcIlraith
Available for commissions

@chantalmcilraith
www.chantalmcilraith.myportfolio.com



GrahamAdams
An artist from the White Room Creative Space

thewhiteroom.org.nz

Tabby andToothless

“Tabby and Toothless were my foster
babies for three months in Singapore.

It absolutely broke my heart giving them
back, but they got nice and safe homes.”

Submitted by Maddy



Cat Zine Lookbook
JAPANFOREVER

Traditional Japanese styles for Fall
Winter that Japan you!

ネコ



Kathryn vanBeek
@kathrynvanbeek

www.kathrynvanbeek.co.nz



Otis
@otis.dacat

Submitted by Moon

JazmineKay
@jazmineamykay



UrsineMundanity
@ursinemundanity

Korra
Submitted by Ruby



DearMsLaMew,

I’ve been with my wife for just over eight years. I am deeply in
love with her - she is a principled and upstanding woman who is
admired as a leader in our community.

My wife and her family are profoundly religious, and though I do
not share their faith or attend mass with them, I do my best to be
accomodating and respectful. At home, we have particular ways of
preparing food, wearing and washing clothes, gardening and
cleaning. Though this sometimes can make things challenging, I
am happy to live this way because I love my wife. Though her
family would prefer I shared their faith, they support our family
and appreciate the allowances I make for them.

Two years ago we adopted a kitten named Honey. My wife
refused to have Honey desexed as she considers this
contraception and therefore against her religious beliefs. At the
time I didn’t think much of it, but in August 2020 Honey fell
pregnant with a litter of four kittens. We’re not sure who the
father is.

Advice for the world-weary with

Kitty LaMew
Cat Zine’s resident advice coloumnistKitty
LaMew helps a man who’s religious
household is overflowing with kittens.



When the kittens were born we found new homes for them
amongst our friends and family. But by January 2021, Honey was
pregnant again. This time, she gave birth to a litter of nine
kittens, and we were only able to give away two of them. My wife
is unwilling to give the cats away to people outside our
community as she is concerned they will be desexed.

As such, we now have eight cats at home. Our home is
moderately sized and the cats have taken over. We have given up
our second bedroom to fit their litter-boxes and food. My family
has told us they don’t want to come around any more - my mum
has a mild cat allergy which is normally controllable with
antihistamine, but with so many cats it overwhelms her. There is
a strong smell and most of our furniture has been shredded by the
cats. It has also become very expensive to feed and care for them
all, particularly as two have chronic health conditions.

I believe I can handle living with eight cats, but the idea of one of
the cats getting pregnant again stresses me out. Several weeks ago
I saw an unfamiliar cat outside our house, and I panicked
thinking it might be the same cat who’d gotten Honey pregnant.
I decided then and there to have the female cats desexed. My
wife was out of town, and by the time she returned the cats had
fully recovered.

No one has noticed the desexing and things have gone back to
normal, but I’m really struggling with the guilt. I feel ashamed
that I went behind her back on something so important to her. I
know my wife would be devastated by what I’ve done, and I’m
terrified she will find out somehow. At the same time, I couldn’t
bear living with even more cats.



Now I’m not sure what to do - do I come clean and break her
heart, or do I continue to live in guilt and shame?

Signed,
Desexer in Days Bay

Dearest DIDB,

I’m going to be totally honest with you here: Your wife sounds
like a bit of a downer. But that’s not even my biggest problem
with your letter! Now, I have been doling out my sage and highly
respected cat-related advice for many years now. I have
answered countless despairing letters, spent hours guiding
desperate souls at conventions, held up supermarket lines while
the cashier begged shamelessly for my counsel. I’ve been chased
down the street by frenzied fans, cornered brazenly at
neighbourhood barbeques, approached in my own garden -
casually, as if they just happened to show up there - and DM’d
until the cows come home. I have had people show up at my
home and not even ring the doorbell, just press their hand
mournfully upon the window and cry until I, inevitably, cave in
and offer them a cup of tea and a listening ear.

But I have never - never, in all my years as trusted cat counsel -
had to tell an advice-seeker this: You, my dear friend, are the
problem.

I don’t care that you went behind your wife’s back. That part is
sort of funny. She sounds annoying! I am only despairing of what
you are trying to achieve. Your wife is - inadvertently, it seems,
but no matter - creating a sort of cat paradise. Cats on the walls!
Cats on the table! Cats in the cupboard! You go outside, and



there they are - more cats, all over the roof! Cats in your
clothing. Cats on your head! Never alone, never forlorn. Just
cats, cats, cats!

You are, quite simply, describing a veritable dreamscape. And
you, my dear, sweet, short-sighted friend, are looking to ruin it.

I have only one piece of advice for you, and you must action it
without question, because you have already proven you don’t
have the necessary cognitive abilities to think for yourself. You
need more cats. Do you think your wife is dumb? Actually, she
sounds a bit dumb, but that’s hardly the point. She is, at some
point at least, going to notice that un-desexed cats produce
many kittens, and that these cats have very sadly produced none.

She might blame the cats. She might call them barren! What you
need is a lot of kittens, and quickly. I’d round up any you can
find at short notice. It shouldn’t be hard. Cats may not grow on
trees, but they do breed with abandon. Pick up a couple of really
tiny ones and show your wife. Tell her you can’t believe you
didn’t notice one of the cats was pregnant! She’ll be so overcome
with joy at seeing the little beauties that she won’t question your
peculiar story.

You’ll need to do this quite regularly - I’d recommend doing this
maybe eight, twelve times this year. This might sound time-
consuming, but don’t worry - soon, there won’t be any need for
your input at all. You’ll have so many cats, you won’t even be
able to tell when there are new ones. But there will be new ones.
As it was written. As it should be.

Good tidings to you at this Godly hour,
Kitty




